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Hart proposes
gender equity
By John Rezanka
Spacial Assignment Writer

The SIUC aIhletic director made
proposals Monday 10 move the

coaches offices of four women' ~
sports and one men's sport from
Davies Gymnasium 10 Lingle Hall
and 10 divide amen' s locker room
i n the Arena 10 accommodate

women.
AtMelic Director Jim Hart
announced the proposals during a

field, cross county. vclleybalI. and
swim.ming arui t;!;-.;ing teams as
weU as the mw's swimming and
diving team.
'''l'lh' plans are on the dnlwing
board to c.rea":e offices, and we
have a plan here that I' m going 10
pass around and show you what is
going to DC done with the offi.c e
s pace:' Hart s aid during Ihe
meeling . " Ilhink il will be very

meeting of SlUC's Intercollegiate
Athletic Advisory Committee.

Bul in an interview after the

Environmental exchange
Carbondale, Monday afternoor.

Edmond Schott, a senior in forestry from
Rockford, hands out brochures for the
Student Environmental Center to Elery
Bendler, a junior In forestry from

~!

::-.e

Student Center. Some of the topics covered
by the brochures are environmental
improvement and recycfing.

meeting_ Hart toned down his
proposals, saying tighl budgels
prevenled him from giving a time
table or guaranleeing the changes
would be made.
He said be would 001 have made
the proposal> during the meeling if
he knew a "'porter was presenl
During the meeting. Hart said
plans are on the drawing board 1(1
creale offices in Lingle Hall fOl

coaches of women

1

S

track and

Gus '"By. It looks like Jim's
quarterback sneak resulted
Inat\lmover.

Clinton backs service corps program
By Michael T. Kuciak

Plan would help students pay for school

Admir'=rion Writer

complained ailout the lack of detail.
"'Thete have no< been too many
,.pecific.s. like how mu.y years
wo uld be served or how much
would be redu ced from student
loans:' he said.
Pam Bribon. director of financial
aid. said she applauded the idea and
thoughl Clinton was doing the right
thing by starting sm'lli.
- It is an appropriate approach 10
see whal problems and COSIS mighl
be as.<ociated with il:' she said. -I
look forward to the program and
hope the pilot is successful."
Richard Sleudcl. assis tan t
direc10r of f mancial aid. added that
scale.
any program that hclps students
Daniel Mann. associate d,rcclor though school was all righl. and the
of financial aid. said he eencrally !",!' ~~ ram addressed a serious
,uppcmed the <en ICC corp:: plan ~, proble,.,.

Local ofl'1C\als applauded a new
plan 10 help coll.ge sludents pay
for school b y giving back 10 the
communit y. but they waOl more
details.
President Bill Clinlon announced
a pilot to his national service COtV-'
Monday thaI would allow sludents
to payoff part o f their higher
education by em·..Ting public works
and community service programs.
Clinton did not offer ma n y
detail' aboul hi, corps in a speech
gIven a: Rutgers nivcrsilY in
Piscataway. N.J .. except thai the
program \o'ould begin on a ~ mal1

Correction

Because of a computer ~ Inch . two numbers on the graphic that
ran March 1 were inve.1ed. The numbers should have been 12
for total faculty and AP staff for fi nancial affairs and 15 for
University Relations. TIlE! edn()15 regret the enor.
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"I think that anytime )'OIl him: a
program tb~t allows students to
attend added secondary education
without having to borrow, it
deserves 10 be looked aC h: said.
"The average level of s tudent
indelxedness is increasing year by
year. and it has 10 stop.
" In theo ry it sounl'JS good ,"
Steudel continued. " It would enable

stude nt s

--

IBHE meets toda)'
to dl!'X:uss budget,
POP Initiative plan

City Council boord
to consider creE.110n
of sidewalk cafe

gain positive work

By Joe LiIIreI
Poice Wr'fter
A six-mcmber coroner's jury will
decide today how an S lUe studenl
died after a confrontation in a local
nightclub in Febuary.
Jackson County Co roner Jerry
Thunnan said t\ e jury has five
categories 10 pia<>. Waighl'S death
into - natura1 death , homicide.
suicide. acci<bnal and undeomnined.
Waight. a 24-year-<>ld freshman
from South Holland. died Feb. 5
following a cmfrontlIIion at 0!0cI=;
nighrdub, 706 E. Gnmd A ...

difference

OpInl&.,
--tioo page 4

CIuaIiIed
-seepage 11
Sporta

i

-Story on page 3

......story on page 6

-n.ey used to do il al the state
\evd with leachers," be said. "The
state wouJd give them sc-I1oIarsbip"
for eacb year they would leach .
school. It lets people go oul to
school and defray the cosl wilh
service 10 the community. The idea
has some merit."
Loui s Renner, Peace Corps
coordinalor at SllJC. said V\STA,
which is a domestic v~ion of the
Prace Corps, was a similar idea.
"(Clinlon's plan) is a fantaslic
idea, but it's been done before: he
said. "It·s ..,cellenl for people from
diverse backgrounds 10 gel logether
oo
and worIc toWards a common goal.
Rermer said VlSTA was part of
ACTION . a government agency
see CORPS, page 5

Jury to analyze Waight death

"The

,

10

expenence in a field they would 001
normally go inlO. and offer a public
service for people in the receiving
end. It looks like a w i n -win
situation,"
The idea of pUlling people 10
wort in exchange for an education
is nothing (Jew.
Don Wilson. vice-<:hanceUor for
financial affairs. said suniIar things

have been done in the past and

proven suocessful.

-seepage 16

!

belween

~

accidental death and homiciJe is
inletll:' Thunna., explained.
Thunnan and Carbondale Police
Chief Don Suom mel Feb. 26 10
discuss reports 10 be used in lhe

inquesl
The inquest will be al 2:30 loday
in Jac kson County Courtllouse ,
courtroom No.3.
Jacl<SOll CounIY Stales Auorney
Chuck Grace sajd the coroner's
inquesl and 'he investigation by •
grand jury are mostly unrelated.
The grand jury inv""igation into
W a ig hl 's death is scheduled 10
begin Werl."lCSday and wiU run al
Ieast until Friday, Grace said.

--.
Students take trips
overseas to study
culture, history
-stc:'i on page 7

Amaya hits 30 pta;
leads Dawgs to win
over Tulsa, 106-80
-Story on page 16
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Salukis romp
to 106-80 win
By Karyn Vlvertlo
Spotts Writer

MEN'SMVC

Make way fa the Dawgs!
Just in time for the Missouri
VaJJey Cor.ference Toumamcn~ the
Salukis, who finished 12-6 in
league play,
chalked up a
tbunderor win over the Tulsa
Golden Hurricane, 106-80,
Monday night at the SIU Arena.
The victory gave the Salultis an
undefeated record at home on the
season.
Saluki head coach Ricb Herrin
said it was great 10 close the season

IronoisStata(17-9)@ 13-5
S. \1I1roo1s (2G-9)
1 2-6
SW Missouri St. (1 7-9) 11-7
Tulsa (15-14)'
1<HI
Or.li<a (13-13)
9-9
Northern Iowa (12-1 4) 8-10
Wichla Stala (10-16)
7-11
BtadIey (10-15)
7-11
Ind'oana Stale (11-16)
7-11
Creighton (8-18)'
6-12

instylc.

Moriday

"We took it 10 them in the filS!
half, piclcing it up inside and lening

our big guys get it in." be said. " It
was a ;;:cat victay."
And did the Salukis take it 10
them, as they started off the game
with a IW run, fueled by a strong
seven points from junior forward
Mirto Pavlovic, that the Hurricane
could neva' recover from.
It was all pan of an emotional
beginning which started befac the
tip-<>(f as~niors Ashraf Amaya
and Tyrone Bell were given a
tribute in the form of a standing
ovation.
UnJe did the audience know that
there would be many more
standing ovations to give, as the
Salulris put on a show of run-and·
gun, s\aJn.dunl< baskeIhaJI.
Sopbomore forward Marcus
Tunmoos said the game was fun
for him and the team was hyped.

S. IIIIo'>is 106 Tulsa 80
Uli","" State 71 N. Iowa 59
CreiP,:rton 58 WIChita St. 54
S'W Mo. State 82 Drake 67

"Befac the game in the IocI<er
room, Drew (Amaya) and Tyrone
and were saying ' Let's get some
hops.' so we did," be said.
"Hops· is another Saluld teno
fa a slam dunl<, and did they get
them as the Salu1tis l3cl::ed up eigbt
jams on the oigbt
After geirg up 56-37 at halftime,
the Salu1tis came out and got their
biggest lead of 29 points in a s.o
run. started on a jan by Ouis Carr.
Amaya closed off his season at
home maJcing an incn:dible 13 of
14 shots from 6eId-goeJ range and
sroriog a team-higb 30 points.
_~_

~ 5

Women to face Illinois State
The .IUC womer,s basketball
play host 10 U1inois Stale
Thursday night in the fl1'Sl round of
the Mjssouri Valley Conference
Tournament.
Creighton's 74·59 w,n over
Bradley Tuesday night tied tb.
team will

Bluejays for second in the MVC
with the Salu1tis at 124. However,

CU wins the Iiebroaker between
the teams, giving SIUC the o. 3
seed in the tourney.
SIUC swept th. No.6 seed
Redbirds during the regular season.

swr Photo by IIiIaI Von HOOK
Slue senior 10mard Ashraf Amaya slams In
the Salukls' 106-80 win over Tulsa Monday
night at the SlU Arena. Amaya, who played his

last regular-season home game, scored 30
points to lead slue to the win and second
place In the Missouri Valley ConfererK:e.

slue comeback victory
caps baseball road trip
8yDanLeahy
SportsWriter

Tournament Game Timt'$ (all times CST)
Session 1 Saturday. March 6 I ?05 p.m. and 2:35 p.rn.
Session 2 Safu'day, March 6 6:05 P 'Tl. and 8:35 p.rn.
Session 3 9.Jlday, Mach 7 1:05 p.m. and 3:35p.m.
Session 4 Monday. Mach 8 8.30 p.m.
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The SIUC baseball team dropped
to 2-3 on the young season alter
losing rwo out of three games over
the weekend. The Sal uk is got
roughed up by a combined scorr of
194 in the first twO games. but
coded the trip 011 a good no.. with
a 7-5 victory over Middle
Tennessee State.

SIUC pitchers Mike McArdle
and Mike VanG ilder were not at
their sharpes t in the games on
Friday and Sarurday. ""t they also
d,d not get much 'help.
Emtlic defense and virtually no
offense contributed to the two
losses, as the SaJuJcis commined
five errors and had only 13 hi es
over the rwo days.
SIUC head coach Sam
Riggleman said tbe playing
conditions were tougb. e<peeially
on Friday. but there were some
defensive lapses.
"It's early so IIIisakes an: going
to happen," Riggleman said.
uWe still made some miSlake.s
that we can't afford to , and we
were not hitling tbe ball
particularly well"
The Saluki. had lbeir best
off_ive production of the season

B!tseball notes
on Sunday. belling 12 bi, ond
scoring seven runs. 1be day \\o M
higbHgbted by a lW<>-run homer off
the bat of Dave Tdvlor. Down 54
after five innings. the Salukis
scored in three of the last four
inniugs to rally for the victory.
,like Blang earned his second
'win in as man y tries. and ale
Shei'pard fimshed the game to
nou:b his second save. The 8 1angSheppard connection is responsible
for bOlh SaJuki victories tPI

season.
Pete Schlosser had a good
weekend swinging the lumber.
racking up five run s balled in
during the three-game stretch.
Clint Smothers also had a
productive weekend at the plate,
going 6 for 10 to raise bis team
leading average 10 .4 12.
Next on the sci:tedule for SIUC is
the Saluki/Bcsl Inns Classic 81 Abe
Martin F'teId.
The four
tournament might
not be ",ioyed due to field
condition •. The heavy snowfall
already has the field in t.d shape,
and rain is exr.o.':ICd tbrougbout .
week.
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- TAN-SUPER SALON'

u
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I The Ult mate Tanning Experier;('e
I
I
"The Tanning Salon of the 90's" I
I
pring Break Special! I
I Get $~..i~2ug~!p~?~R;}Ckage I
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Hiking Shoe
Sale!

,

world
CAR BOMB EXPLOSION IN PERU KIllS TWO - A
car boolb blew up near 811 air foR:e bamIcts in the Ptmvian capital
Lima. killing two young IDCO and injlaing 35 other ~lc. A number of
other buildings. including a school. were damaged m !he explosion just
OUtside the air force recrui.tmcnI t'ffice in Lima's Surco districI. Some
100 rccruits-II>-be were inside !he office when !he bm"nb weoI oIL Police
launched a massive manhunt fm" !he lUIaCkeIS.

.... ----~~~---- ... $52. 99
• E. Grand Mall

457-TANU.

,..~
~
,~s. ItO'" old

"IVAN THE TERRIBLE" BEGINS HUNGER STRIKE-

~

:::~::======~
ARCH MADNESS

25~ 1MtrUt,1oG),.,
PJ.~fts

Newswrap .

John Demjanjuk was idenIiJied as '1V1111 !he ThlribIc" and senJaICed 10
life imprisonment by 811 IsmeIi ::our! Cm" 8IrOCities against Jews during
World War his
U. is
on a and
thrce-day
Demjanjuk
W8II1ed
10
emphasize
appea1
IUJe ahunger
speedystrike.
decision,
bis lawyer
Joram
ScheIleI said. Demjanjuk has d<nied being idr:nIical wiIh !he guard eX !he
1'rebIinb COIICaIIn!lion camp I:nown as"IVIIII!he 1briblc."

TAIWANESE MEN WARNED OF AIDS DANGER AutllOl ities in Taiwan warned men eX the elanger eX C8ICbing AIDS fmn

child prostitutes ariel' bealJh officials discovered !he island's fll'Sl tmlage
prostitute ICStlld positive 10 !he
virus. 1"le unidentified minor is one
of five new
cases reported 10 !he National HealIIt Administration
NHA, bringing 10 429 !he tota1 number Taiwan's HIV carriers. Of
those. 70 have developed Acquired Immune Def1Ciency Syndrome.

4.S0Pitthers
~f
Speedralls

mv

mv

NO COVER!

or

UNITED STATES SELLING TURK EY FRIGATES -

~~I:12
U~
QPEN

24 HOURS

Try Our late Luncb Specials

only
Includes Salad, drink aDd tax
600 S_ illinois

549-2022

The United SIlltes is st'.lling TUIkey eight Crig8leS as compensation for
sinking a Turkish dcsb'Oyer during maneuYCIS in !he Aegean Sea five
monllts ago, Turkish Defense MiniSleI' Nevzat Ayaz said. The minister
said in Ankara that TUIkey would pay a "symbolic sum" of $300 million
for the Knox class vessels now in service willt the U.S. Navy. Four
would be handed o'er 10 Turlcey litis year.

199] DIET PEPSI
HISSO<IRl VAlLET COIIftREHCE
B/fSKET1IfIU TO!IIUIfII1ElfT

MARCH 6, 7, 8

TWO KillED IN TEL AVIV BY ARMED ATTACKER Two poople were killed and eight injured in Tel Aviv when a knifewielding Palestinian ran amok in a business di.stricL The Islamic Jihad
claimed responsibility, saying lite attack was in response to Israeli
"arrogance and haughtiness, and 10 inlCtDationaJ oontcmpl for !he rights
of \lur people." According 10 o!l-'cia!s and witnesses in Tel Aviv, !he
auacter arrived in a blue van near the central bus station.

st. Louis Arena
TICkets Avanable at the Arena
Box Office and all
TICKETS NOW i.x:ations
including Famous Barr.
Streelside Records and Blue
Nole Sport Shops or
CHARGE BY PHONE
(314) 291-7600
SlnQo~ SPS~.a~s

LIVERPOOL MOURNS DEATH OF YOUNG BOY -

Hundreds of people auended !he functal or Jomes Bulger, the two-yearold boy whose deaIh two weeks ago sparl<cd a caD for non-violenc:e. Four
cars foUowed lite functal oonege on its way 10 !he church where so many
mourners IItronged pews that others were forced to wait outside.
Liverpool citizens placed flowers outside the charch. 'l'wo IO-year-old
boys were last woeIc charged willt abducting and killing Bulgar.
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II Sbe's
BORDEN REINTRODUCES PRC'MOTIONAL COW b.
But being. a cow in lite 9O's means looking lot less like a
common barnyard anImal. Borden. Incorporated is reinb'Oducing E~e
I lite
c.ow a~ its commercial spokesman, in
test markets. Despite
reduced nauonaJ exposw-e. Elsie - forst mb'Oduced in 1936 - remains
, !c,

8
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l oneofAmerica's most'Nell-kn.:lwn;;dvestisingioons.
-from Dally egyptian w.... services

1.. _ _ _ _ _ - ., _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

•

mduce the worlcers 10 reme early m" quu, WlD be worlh up to $25.000.
Simiiarcash-lI>-retiJ'eofl'erswiU be made 10 Navy civiliansduriog !heocxt
few years. The Defense Deparunent has about 45 percent of !he federal
worIc fm"Ce and is the agency now authorized 10 buy out employees.

•

While Supplie.'i Last· Sale ends Saturday; March 6.

WINTER CLEARA CE SALE
I Q-7 5 % off
EntIre Stock!!!
Now Through March 7

BIG SAVINGS ON:
Birkenstocks, Rollerblades. Kayaks and
Canoes. Sunglasses. Ski Jackets. Boo'
Tents. Pocks. Rappelling and Climblny
Gear. Books, Thermal Underwear,
Rainwear. Water Rlters. Stoves and
Cookwear!
-All Soles Flnal-

(Open 10-6 Mon. - Sot..

SHAWNEE TRAILS

i /-5 Sun.)

22 2 W_ Freeman -Campus Shopping Center

529,2313

.J (:OITectiolls/Clarificat i()l~~
The total number of faculty and adminisuative/professiooal staff in
IinanciBI affairs is 12, and !he total number in University Relations is 15.
This was incolTllCl in lite Man:h I Daily Egyptian.

Accuracy Desk

•

If rea.Jers spot 811 emr in 8 news article, !hey can coruact
Egyptian A=Iracy DesIt at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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IBHE to re-eval ate
progress of funding
By Tracy Moss
Administration Writer

DJJohnson

Rob J ohnson, an slue student In radio end television from

Newport News, Virginia,
monitors a PBS program at tI'!< WSlU-lV StudIo In the CommunIcatIomI building Monday.

Graduate students, assistantships decrease
By Shawnna Donovan
General Assignment Writer

A decrease in the number of
graduate students 31 SIUC could be
attributed to several factors.
includi ng
a deerea e
in
assistantships. a student leadec said.
The number of graduate students
at SIUC decreased by 84. or 2.2
percent. this spring. according to a
semester repott. The Univen;ity has
3,710 graduate students enrolled.
down from 3.794 last .-pring.
Susan Hall. Graduate a nd
Professional Student Cou ncil
president, said the decrease
probably was caused because there
were 90 fewer assislantships
available.

"When the econ<l<'ly goes a lillie
sour. usually people will defer their

continuing education until they can
afford it :' Hall said. "Gradu ate
studenls have to be promised
assistantships or some kind of loan
or the y ha ve to pay for it
themselves."
Graduate Scbool dean Jobo Yopp
said there is not any specific
reason.
" It OUclU3tes every semester,"
Yopp said. "There isn't any specifIC
reason Why."
The larges t population o f
graduate students is in the College
of Education and College of
Liberal Arts.
COLA dean Jobo Jackson said a
10 percent decrease in the budget
might be the cause of the dectease
in students at COLA.
"We had '" give 10 perrent back
10 the state.- Jackson said. "We

have lost some funding, and that
co uld be the reason for th e
decline."

The number of internalional
g-raduate students has declined
from 753 in spring 1992 to 714 in
spring 1993, accounting for almost
balfthe to(a\ dectease.
International students' biggest
population is sited at College of
Engineering and COLA.
College of Engineering dean Juh
Wah Chen said it is hard to get
those students with a bachelor's
degrees to stay at SIUC and go on
to graduate school here.
"Some students want to get out
and find an introductory job
staning at $32.000 to pay off loans.
They should \mow that they oouId
go farther with a graduate degree or
PhD," Chen said.

The Illinois Board of Higher
Educ:u!on will recei"e today an
update on university spending over
the last two yean that will add
infonnation to the boanI's plan to
streamline higher education.
The new f1SCal year expenditure
infonnation showed that between
1990 and 1992 state appropriated
spmding increa"ed bY $3.5 million,
or 0.2 peteent, and expenditures
from state general funds t.oclined
bY $23.2 million, or 1.4 percent.
~penditures from the universities
income fund . the fund in which
public uniyersity student tuit ion
reyeoues are deposited. increased
bY $24.2 millioo, or 7.9 pen:ent.
WHE will meet today and look
at additional information on
expenditures foc the past two flSC8l
years, providing an update on the
Priorities, Quality and Productivity
initiative and recent trends in
higher education expenditures.
John Haller, vice chancellor for
academic affairs, said the PQP
initiative will be an informational
agenda item and 00 action will be
taken on the initiative. He said the
information
consists
of
observations and m:ommendations
toward I'QP.
Eacb of the institutions of higher
education in the state are expected
to review the material as it applies
to each innitution and reply in
September.
He sa_id s ince the IBHE
inauguralecJ the PQP process in
October 1991, the board has set
aside a period of lime in its
meetings when the commiuee of
the whole addresses all I'QP ''''''''''.
The boanI will discuss f"'" I'QP

---_
.... _------

issues today.
The board will address recent
trends in higher education
expenditures, ~ and public
service at Illinois public
un iversities . Male support for
Illinois puhlic un iversities
interoollegiate athletics programs
and off-campus co ursework in
Illinois higher education.
The commitIee also reported on
its recommendation to eliminate
state-appropria funds supporting
intercollegiale athletics at Illinois
public universities. The report
reviewed the level of studenl,
institutional and state suppon for
inI<:n:oIIegiat athletics programs.
Under the fourth I'QP agenda
item, the commitIee repclIU on a reexamination of sur lIey data
cooceming off-campus ooursework
in higher education.
The board exam i ned the
geographical distribution of offcampus enrollments, the number>
of different institutions serving
commun ity college districts. the
off-eampus offerings of multiple
campuses within the same
oommunity college district and the
distribution of ofT<ampus offerings
bY discipline and level.
In addition to I'QP items, Ross
Hodel , IBHE official. said the
boanI will vote on the allocation of
SS90,OOO for the construction of a
Child Care Facili ty on the SIUC
campus. The SIU boanI of trustees
approved the project'on "eb. II .
SIUC President John C. Guyon.
Molly O'E:.:x>Silo. vice chairnun
of the SIU board of trustees. and
Haller will represent SIUC at the
meeting.
SIU Chancellor James Brown
will be unable to attend the meeting
because he is ill.

Ii

1Woin~ combinations

thatwill help you survive even the
most grueling semester

Introducing the most affordable ooIor Macintoslf system eYe[ The new Macintosh CoIor~· romputer gives
)00 a sharp, brighl Sony 'Jlinitron dis;ia}', buill-in aOOio, file
sharing, ~ arxl more. And the ~ compac1App1e"
StyIeWriter" II printer delivers stunning. \a<;er-quality oo1pul

while still fitting within your budget. See this new ~
todayat }WT Apple Campus ReseIler. Where )OO'U gel spe-cial51lXlent pricing, a'i wei! a'i service ~ ~ And
disrover the power or Macintosh. The power more
ooIIege stOOenlS choose. The power to be your besr

Computer Comer University Place • 529-5000
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Underage drinkers
require alternatives
IN AN EFFORT TO CURB UNDERAGE DRINKING
in Carbondale, city officials have proposed raising the 18year-old bar entry age to 19. 20 or 21.
Granted. raising the bar entry age has some merit and
should be given due consideration. Many underage drinkers
found in bars are not there for the great price of a soft drink
bu t for the chance to become intoxicated wi th their
cohons.
But to suggest that raising the bar entry age alone will
provide a cure for underage cli nking is to undermine tbe
enornlity of the problem. This is one problem so difficult
that it may require other alternatives before resorting to any
one solut.ion.
MANY STUDENTS UNDE R 21 inhabit the bars to
socialize. Eliminating access for those people would be for
some like cuning off a left arm.
This is why it is important for those who propose curbiJig
underage drinking to also offer other altemaiives beSi<Jei.
raising the bar entry age.
Providing entertainment for students not involving alcohol
mu t be a key factor in attempting to alleviate underage
drinking.
for example.- bar..mform proposals miglu iDcIude haYing
n~ -a1cohoJic nighlS lor tbose under 2 J so, lbo!I.segmeAl of
the population willl10l be exduded.
More bars might also conSIder providing non-alcoholic
cocktail beverages.
Recreating the bar atmosphere e pecially is imponant
lY..:eause it provides an atmosphere of interaction that allows
br a cornfonable social setting. which includes dancing and
ta ' king. that are not found at a movie or elsewhere.
Pruvidiag that scene, without alcohol. should be essential to
curbing underage drinking.

Letters to the Editor

Leftist journalists attempt snow job
on public by reporting own agenda
The Yellow Journalism of NBC's
Dateline SlOry on GM trucks. titled
" Waiting to Explode." shows how
terribly biased today's media is.
The propaganda in aU the media

spectrums is nol just political
it's politica1 cleansing.
Which i the opp ress ion of
objective news reporting in order '"

~.

promote tlaeir own leftist ideology.

GM forced
BC's Michael
Gardner to apotog'iZe 10 the viewers
for Dale~ne's dereliction of duty.

Yes my friencs. we 've been
gening snowed by the media for
sometime now.
Remember Mitch Snyder? You

homeless ad·'ocates should
remember Mitch . He was the
"homeless" man who wen' on a
hunger strike in front of the While
House in the early '80s. Mitch said
OTHER OPTIONS BESIDES THE BARS must be that .here we re three million
homeless in America and
available as well.
Pr('viding non-alcoholic establishments, more planned demanded that President Reagan
cough- up billions of doUars in aid

..ctivities at community centers and keeping the Recreation
Center open for longer periods of times are forms of
entenainment that do not involve alcohol for those under 21.
But alternatives, r policy changes such as raising the bar
entry age , f.re not very effective "',:hout education, said
Barbara Fijolek, slue coordinator for Student Health
Programs.
"For the public to understand the benefits, you need that
process of education. If we make a consistent
comprehen s ive effort to te.ach people, it will make a
diffe,ence," Fijolek said. "Policy change only works when
there's accompanying alternatives and changes."
THUS RAISING THE BAR ENTRY AGE may be a
viable solution but it should not be posed as the only
solution. Many alternatives should be looked into and many
elements sho~ld work together when attempting to solve
underage drinking.
Raising the bar eotry age should he looked upon as only
one of those possible solutions.

Editorial Policks

There are several gay
organizations around
the country that
oppose the ban (on
gays in the military).
These people realize
that their behavior is,
at best, a disorder,
and don't promote it
in mainstream society.
for them.
"The media took Mitch's word as
God's and reponed that the "evB

Re2.ga.r. era" had created three
miUi"" I>.lIDCIess. After t991 U.S.
eensus. there were off,cially only
275,<XXl homeless in America.
W~en Mitch was asked about

how in the world he came up with
Ihree million. he slaled Ihat hi s
numbcB wen: unfounded.
A background check inlo Mitch
Snyder taler found Ihal this

"homeless" man was actually a
deadbeal dad who left his wife and
kids. Mitch latcl assumed room
(empe.ratu.re when he committed

suicide a few years ago.
Gays
rights/privileges
organizations and the cinema sc:em

to ha ve a special relationship.
When it comes 10 gays in the
military. you would lhink the g.y
community is all for iL
Wrong. There are severo] gay
orgamzations around the CO\!.!ltry
lhat oppose the ban. These people

realize that their behavior is, at
best. a disorder. and don't promote
il in mainstream society. Yel the
media never profiles them.
Don'l believe everything you
read. - Brad Striegel, senior,
administration or j~

Fear of diversity causes loathing, insecurity
Bnd Camis's diatribe against
gay peopte was distwbing and the
intensity his haDed frighJening.
H;s loathing of those differenl
from JUmself represenIS the basis of
all the horrors against humanity
possible when we dehumanize and
objectify the "o!her."
History and the news are fuU of
atrocities which come out of this
anitude. C'.IT';S 'S insecurity and
fear come from experiencing
threats 10 IU, world view.
When everyone won't remain in
the orderly boxes where they BIe
consigned, the answer for some is
to beat them into place. These
aspects of the darlc side of human
nature give the basis for despising
challenges to "expand our maps of

or

~ty."

as Scoa Pecks puts il
As for his accusations, there's an
abundance cf helerosexual
palbolog),. Being a sexual predator
or a murderer are hardly confined.
or exceptionally p.reSCDt, among
homosexual pcopIe.
Given the Iragic numbers of
children violated by members of
their families and "friends," and the
increasing lerror of heterosexual
rape in society. Camis might
consider Ihe attacks upon human
dignity
by
dangerous
he1ernsextWs.
As for th e high suicide rate
among gay people, it's Huly this
resulls from self-loathing when
people are made 10 be&ve tlaey are
00( qwIC human and deserve 10 be

driven away or desIroyed.
It is "",,er.tly thought that 30
percml of our t=I-age suicides are
gay. ending their Jjves rather than 10
be a pariah in OOT society.
As we wade tIuoogb issues, two
L'tings are imponanL Whatever we
direct outward fllSl passes tIuoogb
us; and, there is no "them." there is
only "us."
I take deeply 10 heart Jesus's
command to uLove God aOOve aU
tl",ings and love yt'ur neigbbor as
yourself." When we fail in tha.;, we
are capable of the most heartbreaking aclS.
The viciousness of Camis's leIter
suggest wha' these could be. Sherry Stephens, graduate,
special education
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CORPS> from pa e 1 - -

put together during the Kennedy
administration.
"Programs like thi s help the
Community
community meet with worthwhile
needs:' he said. " It helps with
BIG MUDDY film fWl¥al will be lhotvnll substance abuse, literacy prognuns.
fighting hunger. developing
~.~~=~=:
fU mot'e ....mnIbOn caO Amy. 4S3-2656.
housing and working with the
MULTI-EnJllilC SI,,*,-. an BdIXatioa wm homeless, youth progra ms and
economic developmenl."
mo:l • 5 p.m. 1OdII)' In &tic 0hJ0 Room of the
_c.....
Renner said it sounded like
FlNANCIAL MANAGEMENT Auoc.l.IIioo Ointon is trying to give his national
will IIX'Id " 6 ~ in Rd'G Hall Room la. o.rvice corps 3 chance to fill a
Formcwe INc.mMJOncaD Kyolo_ 457~J&.
similar role. while helping students
PROFIT MASTERS , A Toast MUlen pay their way through school.
~OIbwiUlf1td.Ibt5 MardI 3 in
President Clinton hit the road
R.cht I:Wl. Room 101. For rNIft' informIDcm call
Scoa • S49-l81 a.
Monday to promote his "signarure"
government
initiative: an ambitious
COliItSE 0FFDt£D 00 ..,..,.,.. ., ~ tnd
Ddi¥a. ~ P"ft:Ierahon-.....n be hom 1 program of volu nt ary national
10 9 ..... ..t Marc:b 9 WI Qucky 1088. Ken
service for young people.
WaHat:e will _ iDIbuc.1or.
u. S20
FcwmoreiDfortuldoncl5J6.nSI.
Gimon's !lilies effort was lonl' on
CALENDA.R POLICY - The dt'adUac ror sweeping rhetoric and hi storic
e.lndar lie ... Is a008 I •• ".,. Itdert
pIIblkwlJoa. n. lte. __ hi .. tj'Dt'Wril1ftt symbolism but devoid on specifics,
_ _ IIIdIIdttbee. ...r.pIiIft .... . . - including bow the plan would
~

~

or ,III : ,"9'ut •••• ile •••c of .ltc persoa
. . . . . . . dwlU..~ ..... btdl:lh'a'f!d

work.

. . . . . . . . . . . oeat.

years will change America forever

C_I~ IO~p':!:r =~~

GORE,
from page 1
The series of speakers will
include sruc alunmi and prominent
corporaJe leaders, including Marcia
Bullard. managing editor of USA
loday's weekend magazine. and
Sandy Welcb, vice ]XC"'...deru for the
Public Broadcaslinp Service.

likened it to the Gl bill . which
allowed many World War II and
Korean War veterans to pay for
college.
" Melit, and not money. should
give people a chance for a higher
education." the presideot said
Under the OinlOll plan, coUege
loans would be forgiven for
students who work for two years
after graduation as a teachet, police
officer, med ical techni cian, or in
some o ther form o f communit),
Details of the plan have not been
worked out, 00weveT.

~p.m.

FtIdIry

=-~

'!~11 :4Sa.m.

~ .......... utillzingcislance toamk1g: - . g _
and Infonnatlon ... commodity. ~ approaches

~O:~O
20 mIn.
sessions

$30.00

$0:4. 00

20 min.
$essions

20 min
sessions

715 S. University (Above Kinkos)

549-7323

Tom's Place March

~~cials

Dine In Historic Roadhouse Atmosphere!
Just minutes North of Carbondcue on
51 N., DeSoto. Reservations suggested 867-3033
-Land
- - -&- SE'
- a- -- - -r-- -- - - - - - - - -Dinner I Sunday Dinner for 2

I
1/2 Lb. liIb Eye
I $10.95 for ..... dinner.. I
a nd 1/2 lb. Fried Sh rimp I M"!, or match your choa of: I
I Fried
O1Icken, Baked Ham. I
1 d ·Inner $9 •95
Whole CatfUh. Chick~
2 dinners $17 .95
~ Uw:r" BBQ Pork Steak
Tues .. Sun. after 5p.rn. I
or Fried Shrimp
I
Exp. 3/ 31/93
I
Noon - 9 p .m.
I
__ _ ___ _ ____ ..1.. ___ ~!!:~1~! ___ j

I

All Dinner SpeciaIo include
Salad, P_to, Vegetable and
Homemade Rolls.

c:hanginglactrdogy and

==:.a=: __ _

~--"'gIoI>oI""""-'

_-=-~",*-"_ID

9-ooon

ATHLETICS~

from page 1

Johann GUle'..lberg·s movable type

printing press."
The symposium will take p!JOce
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m both Thursday
and Friday of this week in the
Student Center ballrooms.
Admission is free to the
University community.
The schedule has been amended
because of the cancellation of
"peaker nrn Rock. assistant dir<dor
of academic affairs for the Illinois
Board of Higher Education.

The repon recommends Arena

of the Sex Equity Committee, said

baskelball (offices) hopefully it
will be done in the same lll3Ji1)Cr.
The coaches will be well housed

locker Roo,,! 32 be renovated so
that one-half of the room is
convened to a women 's locker

she was encouraged by Hart"s
proposals and hoped they would be
8Cled on.
" 1 haven't seen the specific
proposals." Bandy said. "It sounds
.. though they are trying to address
some problems and are maki ng

room no lat"r than the spri ng

Han also said plans to divide a

ofl995 to pro\'ide equal facilities

large men's lod~c r room in the
Arena to providt facilities for
women's sports are in the worts.
"The men's main lock.er room
will be ~ :v id"d . That is no the
drawing board as well. for start of

for the women's basketball learn

assistance.

$

_

~10:'5p.m.

nicely done. If yOIJ ' ve seen

The
proposals
address
recommendations made in a Title
IX compliance plan drafted by the
IAAC's Sex Equi!) Committee.
Title IX of the Education
Amendmer.ts of 1972 S1aIeS that no
person in the United SlaJrS. on the
basis of sex , ~= excluded fro m
patticipation in, denied the benefits
o f , or be subjected
to
di scrimi nation
under
any
educational program or activity
receiving federal financial

All beds have
been recenl/y
relamped.

3:30-.:45 p.m.

UndetgnldUlte degree'in l1Idio and
television. said wben he speaks with
students about communication. he
tries'to gel • good idea of what to
forecast.
.
''Communications technology is
very hard to predict. As hurnaJl>1. we
are incredihly bad at judging wMt
the future can bring. In my job. as a
producer, it's like going 10 the SI01
machine every day," toe said.
"For example," FairctUJd said. "
was reading a matazine th at

concerned."

"SSIONS

10:15<1000

published in the I%Os
The cover bad a man in a space
suit with a slide rule in his I:OOUth.
and W1demeaIh was something like
' what the future of technology will
bring.' The irony was that it .. as
only a few years later tJo.at slide ;ulos
were replaced by calculators."
There is a 101 of mooey involved
in multi-media conununications. be
Solid. We !;now it will change, what
we don '( know is how.
"These changes in technology
can be as drastic as the invention of

construction sometime this spring
to divide that locker room into both
men's and women 's:' Han said.
"II 's a mov'! that we nceded to
rJa~e as far as gender eq uity is

SUSIONS

9-10 am..

12-1J65 p.m.
2-3:30p.m.

from now on."

""-IONS

(140 mi,Qu1es) '240 minutes) (360 minutes)

Th<o~

10

Fairchild. who receiv!d his

SesM.oo18

12

·Communlcatlons: Shaping a Global Society" Vlill ex plore the
Importance of communicalion in the future and the response of higher
education. It will be In the Student Center haJlrooms Thursday a nd
Friday and is open to 9V9fYOIl8.

Gcognophic Thlevision. His wort.<
include "Beyond the Killing FJdds"

and "3-2- I Contacl-' for the
Childrms Television Workshop.

SIngle 20 Minute

7

Communications s mposium starts lhursday

2-3:15 p.m.

r_

i

e~,..

national adven ture:' Clinton

assistance.

National service " in the next few

I>4ovie producer S tephe~
Fairchild. an sruc alumnus, will
speak Thursday on forecasting the
communication outlook for the list
a:ntury.
He ;, panner in Orew/Fain:.'illd
Inc. of New Yor1c. a company that
produces television documentaries
and corporaJe infonnalion films.
Fairchild has been a regular,

coob'Ibulina

and for tile better." he aid '"
pItching his proposal to several
thousand SllIdents in the politically
itnportant sta te of ew Jer'it.·y.
Monday night. Ointon reactvd 'UI
even larger audience of you n t
people. appearing on a sp~cial
M1V prognun taped here earlier j"
the day.
Portraying his plan as "a great

P:tgc5

andOlhcrw~I·S sports.

lile report also recommc"lded
mO"ii l~g

the offices of four
women 's sports and onc men 's
spon - women's cross country,
swimmmg and dbing. track and
field, and volleyball and men 's
swimming and diving learn from the Davies Gymn asium to
offices in the Arena..
The repiI!1 noted th.tt the Davies
Gymnasium location isolated these
coaches and clistanced them from
SUJlP"C'l staff.
The propos ..ls to renovate an
Arena locker room ~nd move
r!lacbing offices from Davies
Gymnasium to Lingle Hall , a
building attached In.I><: •.<Uena. will
address recommendations made in
the Sex Equity Comminee's Title
IX Compliance Plan. if they are
implemented.
Nancy Bandy, assistant athletic
direclor at sruc and chairwoman

progress.
"If they continue to address all
the recommenddtions in the Title
IX compliance plan as quickly as
they hw e addressed these two
areas than I can be truly h.ppy,"
she said
'iembers of the atbletic
department wHi mee t tod ay to
discuss and comment on the Sex
Equity
Comm ilues
recommendations.
The IAAC will have a spec; ·~
meeting on Wedn;:sday to review
the recornmcndatioo
"I'm optimistic the LI\AC will
approve the recommendations ....
Bandy said. "I hope tbey will
submit the recommendations to

(sruc President John "uyon.)
I hope the 11lC011Ul'lCIld will
be addressed and the chronology
will be followed"

THE BIG ONE

l.crge dooJ. pan or thin CIUII pizm wlIIo I Ioooi", Q"U·16

$9.89

Win a bip to cancun Mexico
tl>r two, plus $300 in cash!

SPRING BREAK 1993!
Enter Contest Now
Through Feb 28th

March 2, 1993
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Sidewalk cafe may be in Carbondale's future
New p rov isions for s idewalk

By Sanjay Seth
~Writer

A loca l coffee house ow ner

Jlvisions scenes of Europe in the
CarboodaIe town square, with caft
.. , ~ t and espn'.SSO sipped under

cafes will be limited 10 businesses
in the Primary Business District,
said Tom Redmo.od, DeveJop<nent
Services director. He said the
pima;y I1ge rL this provisi9r1 would

umbre ll a-covered tables o n the

be for businesses involved in the
,;ale of food items, prepared and

sidewalks.

aJIlS\II1lOO on the premises.

This concept could turn inlO a
rtalirv for Torn ~ rL Longbn!nctl
Cafe, if the City CoonciI GjJpnlVCS
an amendment revising sidewaJk
sales and sidewa lk cafes at •
mc:eIing Tue&lay.

MAlcohol will not be penniued
o n the pre mises, s ales being
res tricted only inside the
establishmenlS," Reunond said.
Redmond said the Down town
Steer in g Commillee and th e

CarbondaJe OIamber rL Cornmcn:e
suggested cbaniICS i'J the popoocd

have 10 pay for the tables and chain
that will be put out on the sidcwaJk

amendments by the Downtown

either," Egert said.

Improvement Task Fo=.
The comminee rcco!Llmended

" In any case, it will be in the
inlmSl 0( making downtown more
attracti ve and com merciall y
orieilted." be continued.
s aid he hoped the City
C ouncil would approve th e
r ecomme ndations made at the
meeting as it would make fOl' an
interestinG change to downtown

that
the
!.id ewalk
cafe
encroachment be penniued yearround and that the fee be increased

10$100.
Egert said it was his opinion thai
the city should 001 c:harge the fee,
especially since he probably would
be bel ping the city imp rove .he
IooIr: rL the town square.
" I don ' t think the city sho" ld

E"o"

Ca1londaJe.

Philosopher to speak about biotech foods
By Angela L Hyland

the peculiarities of nature, locoom
will be who ll y depe ndent on

Elw;ronmenlallssues Wrl....

absInoa trading neIW<':ks." he said.
A new technology enabling food
to be grown in f&cIOries !I1ould

tl(J(

be thought of as unnatural just
b:.cause i. is RO( the traditional way
of farming. a researcher and
philosopher said.
Mark Sagoff, the director and
senior research scholar of the
In..o..riU!le for PIIilosophy and Public
Policy a t the Universi ty of
Maryland, will speak tonig ht on

As , phiIooopher, SagotT said the
way peo ple deal with concepts
i n = him.

Many people know how plants

are grown and assume this is the
only way to produce fruits and
vegetables, 'iagoff said. But with
tod1y'S U'.chMlogy. food can be
engine<.,-<d in lacUJrics with grerucr

control than through tradi t io!:~!
fanning methods, be said.
"It can be made with nf) fat, no
cholesterol - it C3!. i>e made
exaclIy to t rtler," heSOY,i

YOU'RE
IN .

THE

IVILJD

biotechno logy, an alterna tive
;nethod 0( food production.
The free Icclure, sponsored by
SIUC's University Ho ~ or s

Program. will be 31 0 tonight . ' .:.,

15th
BIG MUDDY

SbJde21t Cmlc! Auditorium.
BiolCChnology enables food 10
be producelj anywhere by

FILM FEST
MARCH 1-1

replicating plant cells. Sagoff said.
"Rather than being depcndenL on

Over 250 competition
films/videos from all
over the country!
The ciaiIy oPen
screenings will consist of
a selection of experimental, doclimenlaJ;l, and
na,.,.am.e works.

9am-5pm Mondayfriday
Cinema Soundstage,
COl!lllllmic:atioos Bldg.
DONi MISS IT!

Six "co<npletely dil!erenl"

guys relive 20 years cI
creolive iunocy irom under

fool and behind rhe scenes.

lIff Of PYlUON

Tuesday, March 2
Beginning at 8:30 pm

WSIUB

FREE POPCORN!

U

A HUNKA HUNKA
BURNIN' fUlIl!n
,. t+ - HOUSTON POST

Tuesday, Wednesday,
& Thursday
March 2, 3, & 4
7:00 & 9:30 pm

Student Center
Video Lounge,
4th R oor

Make II Happ~eQ Wllh YOUI siippOri

Ea.t~Right

March Into
National
Nutrition
Month

:' _'.'1" J- "

~
America
..~;,.,

g..,[utrition !Fun o/;a[~
Upper T rack, Student Recreation Center
Tuesday, March 2
5:00 p.rn. - 6:00 p.m.
Orange juice & water provilled!
Drawings ror prius and t-shirts!!! (Must be present to win)

Non-Rec Ce.'tter members am buy 1 time pas ($2.50:, at inrormation desk.

Co-sponsored by Vitality, I<1orida Department of Citrus,
& Sysco, Louisville.

~
.....
8St a.KICKIN
AI 25·
,.... ~

Soun

••

20 'ft.
DUnS
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Intern
Study abroad programs provide taste of history
~~lnSki

Overseas trips economical for students

The coordinator fOI Baltic and
Eastern Europe prog!8JIIS at slUe
said students who take advantage
of studying 10 tbe Ballics open
themselves up to history in the

Intemalional Writer

By Candece SemoIIMkI

making.
"Tbe changes that ~.ve taken
piace in the Ballies give students an
opportunity they bave n.'~r had
before," Marie Malinauskas said.
"Where as Europe was alway s
accessible these countries were pan
of the SovieI block. It is definitely
a challenge.n
.",. program is the result of the
Baltic Studies Consortium. The
consortium consists of 12
universities lhro'4ghout the United
S!ales that have taken a panicular
interest in the Ballies. It will allow
students to study f(l" a semester at
the Univ....ity of Tartu in Estonia
from Aug. 15 until Dec. 15.
''!be program will rotate whicb
mtllIlS that students who miss !hi.
opportunity may not have the
chance lO study fa Tartu fur MOIhcr
three years,'" MaHnausKu said.
" However, if we have enough
in""esr we may he abl. If) extend
th" program to allow students to
study at mort than one university
in the Ballies."
Thomas Saville, coordinator of
sludy abroad program. for
international "roe-rams and
Services. said the t2 universities
are worlting logetbor to make thiprogram available for a number oi
rea
. I:!e said the COS! would be
mucll~ If only
C ....,..
paniciparing because of the
number of students involved.
"With all 12 universities being
involved, we may be able lO have
15 students who are interested in
attending the university,"" Saville

_.

RUSSIA

--

GEMMIfY.1.aIIlIIIII
~
Stlldents can InMII to the U"'-'slty of TlIItU In dolor!la from
Aug. 15 to Dec. 15 and receive credit In humanities, history,
epplled aelenee, phlloaophy, language and International
atudIes.. The program only Is evaII8bIe for FalI1~.

SlUe is offering a broad variety
of economical overseas programs
by working with universities in
eight 0Iher Slates.
1bomas Sav me, coordiIWor of
study abroad programs for
International Programs and
Services, said one advantage of SlUe.
Th. Japan program i. coworking with other universities is
an opponunity for expanded travel sponsored by University of
Missouri 81 Columbia.
in Europe.
•
"One example of what is
Saville said 0Iher programs lO be
becoming avallabl. is a program made available through tins type of
offered by the University of exchange includ.: N.braska·s
exchanges with the Univ ....ity of
Kansas," Saville said.
"They have a program in Costa Franchc-Comtc in France. the
Rica, and students from slUe can PaJacky
University
in
become involved in the program, Czechoslovakia and the lrish
pay their normal rate of tuition here Institute in Belgium. Iowa's
and receive credit here. The only excbange with London and the
difference is il will be coordinated University of SL Louis's excbange
through the Univcnily of JCJ\DS8S. ,.
with Australian Tropical Ecological
One aspeeI of the program is Systems.
"Some excbanges are for a
already underway. srue is
currently working with University semester or a year, and others an:
of lllinois mco-sponsoring the just for the SIJIJ1rner," Saville said.
Anyone interested in more
study abroad program in Vi.nna,
infonnalion on these programs

Austria.

In this excbange, stud.nts

will Illiv. the option of program. MaIinausIaIs said sbe has
living either on campus or with visite<1 Lithuania three times and
was impressed by the friendllncss
local famiIies.
The curriculum will be one of of the people.
"The people are very warm.
expensive."
liberal arts, and students will be
MaIinausIcas said the COSt of the allowed to design their own They are well read ancIlake a grenl
program will be about $4,000. Sbe scbedules lO include 12lO 15 Murs intesest if, cul:ure," sbe said. "Some
said il may he impossible to of courses Cenain courses are of the structures Iiae date bad< lO
continueu offe,in.a
Ibls become
rate to specifieaJly tailored to studeats
fifIh and sixth centmies, ar.d at
the _
InVON-ed in the programs. TIley the_~~.,..._.
more commcrciaIized.
include hummities, bisby, ..,pied cIefiIIR Soviet iljlle . . - there
"
The coot include$ airfare. tuitioo science, IWJosopby, ~ _
Malinausb.o WeI while Estonia
housing, meals, personal expenses inremationaJ studies. but lller ore
and trips to Latvia. Lithuania, not the only options available to is differenl from Lithuania. they
Moscow and SL l'etersUurg.
students parlicipeting in the shan: similBrities because they have
said. "If onI) SIUC was spoosoring
the program. we mighl only have
onr or two, which would mak. il
mucb more difficult and

~
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Saaping a Global Society
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i

enrolled at either unive... ity may
participate ir the program and pay
the nile of tuition set by their home
university. but the acw~1
course work is in Austria. Upon
completion students' credits go
towarJ their degn:es.
The same is true with the
Nakajo, Japan and Bregenz .
Austria programs offered through

orr: 1"1:

E IS"

sbouId contact Saville 81453-7670.

both been isolaled from the
Western world. Estonia has
cultural influences from both
Sweden and FmIand. The Estonian
language i-s a FinDo~Ugric
language.
Saville said requin:menIs for the
program :nc\ude prior coUege
work, a ~~ atIiIMiIe
_
• 2.:J <lI'AO TIle' . - _
~ is Mq 31. n..y...,.
be picked up .. "'ternational
Programs and Sc:JVices. For more
information on the progmn CODtaCI
Thomas Saville 81 453-7670.
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" IWO<Iay symposium to explore the Importance of commllJllatlon In
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Black Crowes' sho
By Andy Graham
Entertainment Wri'.er
Awesome lighting effects. giant

"""\:, of amplifiers and psychedclic
backdrops produce linlc excitemenl
If the band is not cqually brillianl
The Black Crowes know Ihe
to playing a conccn. but they

Iric~s

were not convincing Sunday night

as they performed at tile SIUC
arcna. The Black Crowes arc one
of many bands that shine a lot
brighter in the studio Ihao on stage.
The Black Crowes sounded good
Sunday eYcnir.g. but the sbow was
nothing special. The members of
the Crowes did not seem to have
their hearts u. the pcrf,-.rmance.
The t'!vening began with a
folk/rOCk performance by The
Jayhaw~. The band was impressive
and entertaining. but not original.
The Jayhawks sound a lot like
Crosby. Stills. Nash and Young.
c,,<pceially Young. The crowd was
anxious to see the Crowes and were
bored during The Jayhawk's sa.
When the Cro ,ve. finally did
emerge. it was a speda;ular event
-- perhaps Ihe greatest moment of
:.he coneen. 1l1e lights went oue
smoke rose frooo the stage and a

Panel to discuss
higher education
refonn measures
By Michael T. Kuciak
Administration Writer

SIUC professors are going to
jump into the St.aIewide Inwl over
rcstruauring higt.:r cducalJon at a
panel discussion tonighl
The panel will indt~de fonner
slue president .. Iben Soonit and
Jane Rader. a member of LL Gov.
Bob Kustra's task fon; that stancd
the controversy by reCoonmending
the e';m;n.tion of two higher
educati~tI governing boards. The
discussioo will be aI 7 p.m. in mom
108 of the Lesar Law Building.
Alben said he has written pieces
on reorganizing higher education.
"To make manern very ~imple.
the present system does not work.
and the proposa'S given 10 change it
won't make it lOy bedr:r," he sax!.
" I will be criticaJ of the task force's
rccommr:ndatioo and (Rader) will
sec it as her mlpOIlSibility 10 defe:xI
them"
David Kenney. a political science
professc~ who is helping to
organize the discussion, said the
panel is part of the ~Public Issue>
Forum Series."
The series is a six-pan coIIecIion
of public discussions on CU\i"'ent
issues and i. ~ by the !ow
school, COLA and Lbe Ernelitus
Association.
Kenney ".! airl tbe subjeci was
chosen because «( the disagreement
between education and govefilm....t
on higher education structure.
'1berc has been a disagreement
on the proper structure (of higher
c-ducation).- he said. "Sor.le people
feel there are too many boards,
whIle the governor's task force is
recommending &etting rid of two
boards and replacing the:.' with
$l!ven.

"If you have to have a governing ,
body for every university. you have
to set up 1 governing board for each
one:' Kenney continued. "'Nben
you do !haL you may very well end
up with more bureaucracy."
The discussion also may COver
the task foo:e's recommendation 10
make Ihe University of Illinois'
Som! ofTrdstees appointod instead
of elected. KClmey said.
Kenney said the panel members
will give their opinions, make and
answer rebuttals and take questioI'"
from the audience.
The discussions normally lut
about Ll bour-and-a-balf and arc

f'ree 10 IIUlImIs.

:ntro

tension-building pC'r~ussion
began before the liglots were rumcd
on to reveal the stage. wbich was
covered with a net linered with
colored Christmas tree iigbts.
Once Lhe nel was lifted . the
l'Iad Crowes were revealed 10 the
aut,;'ence in all their energetic.
retrospective glory. The Crowes
hegan the show with "No Speak
o Slave." a song from their most
recent album. "Soutben: Harmony
and Musical Companion."
The Crowes jammed on each
song. stmdoing so...,,, 1ikc.111mo In
My Pride" to 100000ure rme-for-alls.
Each memher wen: into a bluesy
solo, then mumod 10 u.- I!Jt)OVe.
Highlights of the (.;~ncert
included an instrumental free jam
that LOO:': The Crowes into three
differenl tempos and the unreleased
"Title Song" that got a good
response from the wild audience.
The spacey Stage show included
psychedelic lighting arrangements
and the use of three giant di!'>.co
balls as the only stage iUumination
during SC"era\ son~.

eaves fans disappointed
The bacI<drops for the show gave
the audience something to look at
when "The Crowes' jams !>ocame
too witbdnlwn and boring.
The first bocIah "" had the "High
As The Moon" logo on il with •
bid crow wearing 10 Uncle Sam
outfit and • marijuana leaf on its haL

The second backdrop was a
mockery of "The Last Supper,"
using possessed, demonic-looking
skelelons in the place of Christ's
disciples. The backdrops added
spice to the show at times.
Singer Chris Robinson was the
only Blo.c:.: Crowe wbo pul much
inlo his performanu: - Robinsoo
danced in circles, lelling his long,
stringy hair ny in his face.
The other members of the bond,

allhough

maintajni ng

their

showmanship, seemed as they did
nOI wan, to be in the Arena. AI
times. the Black Crowe. merely
played their songs and relied on the
lights and other nashy accessories
10 spice up the sbow.
The ooncett ended with the highspiriled "Remedy," a redeeming
conclusion 10 a Ictbargic show. The
Crowes did not care 10 do 10 encore,
which disappoirAed the crowd.

Slat! Photo by Jet! Gomer

To. Black Cro_ rock the house at the SIU arena. The band
performed Sunday as part of Its " HIgh as the Moon" t o u r.
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J panes deca e of pro perity grinds to hal
MOn top of already-depressed
the gross naIianaI product.
Authorities once "'ought tbe consumer confidence, we arc.
cka1y going to hao;e lowcr income
TOKYO-The once free- s1lB11p woold boIbn Wllast f.a1l.
spending Japanese CXlDSUIIlCI"S ha..:
But
the
unexpectedly growth this yt:8I', so there is liaIe
a new model citizen: Ryobn, an parsimonious mood amona room for coosumption growth to
18th-<:entury hermit monk who constIJDen in the world'. 1eCOIId- rise," said Chiharu Shima, an
Phillips a: Olew
ga..: up his WO!Id1y goods 10 gedc largest economy is contriboting eoonomist ..
thepurelife.
heavily to • downturn that is InIemaIionaI Ltd. "This is going to
make
the
tecession
longICr."
Ryolam was fcallll'ed reccnOy in sbaping up as a drag on the global
What a difference a stock: and
a pime-limc ldevision drama and economic cut100t for 1993.
Depanment
which wue property madc.eI aasIt makes.
a magazine cover slOry. A book
During II'e prosperous "bubble"
about him and GIber ascetics. '"The suffering their rust annual sales
Phi1000phy of ~ Poverty," has decline in 27 years, sold nearly 8 era of 1987-90, wilen the Nikkei
sold 350,000 copies since percent less in December !han a stodr; index was rising 10 more than
year
ago.
Even twice the current level, consumer
Sepl=ber.
These days Japanese COIlSUlIICtS superm arkelS- lra~ilionally spendi.g grew at a 5 percent
seem 10 be Irying 10 emulate the immune 10 slumps-wae off 2.5 an:> ua l clip, and not just on
cxpcIllIC-account frivolities such as
virtuous RyoI<an. Consum.:rs ha..: percent.
The government's index of S350·a·person evenings at Ginza
sobered up and tightened their
purse strings after a half-decade consumer confidence in the last hostess clubs.
Japanese bought 5.1 million cars
spcn<hng binge fueled by a roaring Ihrec months of 1992 dropped lO its
in 1990, nearly 2 million more than
economy lind soaring fina ncial \owes: level in 10 years.
In contrast wi th their paltern they had purchased fo ur years
marketF Retail sales fell 1.6
percent '/8SI year-lhe first yearly during past recessions of cartier.
Their purchases of imported
drop since the government began maintaining a healthy spending
collecting statistics in 1953.
level. this lime JIIpIIDC!lO coosumea vehicles-especially German
'"The Japanese people have gone are exacerbating the economy's luxury models ~ Mercedes and
BMW-more than do ubled, to
into mourning, you might say," woes.
Part of the problem can be 260,000.
said Y""'ikazu Kano, president of
They sn ap:>ed up designer
the Research Ins titute on the auribured 10 CUIS in overtime and
end-of-yr.ar bonuses, but also at cIo!hing and electronic appliances
National Eronomy.
The relucUL'lCC of consumers 10 waic is a shift in the naIional mood wi!h gusto.
The share. of Japanese
pan with their yen is proving a key toward frugalily that is causing
faClOr in prolonging !he r..-.ession
cons umers to' spend a lower bouseholds with a videocassette
in Japan. where consumption percentage of their incomes \hall recorder jumped lO 64 percent in
1991 from 33 percent in 1986.
aecounlS for aboul lhree-fifths of before.
The Was.iingIon Posl
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March dedicated
to dieting, heaHh,
keeping in shape
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1booe trends are ..". in revtne.
Auto sales have been oIf two yean
in a row, and in December,
Japanese consumers, bought 23
percent fewer German can than
they did the same month a year
before.
Used-car dealers say they have 10
offer disccrunIs of $8,000 or more
to scll the Mercedes and BMW s
tha,', they took off th. hands of
bank.'Upt reaIJors Imd stoc:kbroIcez's.
Instead of thronging into
restaurants a~ they used to,
Japanese are buying potS used for
cooking ttaditional SleWS at home..
Consumets are spending less on
cloOtir.g and furniwre too.
Governmenl and industry leaders
are hopin g that the late-spring
wedding of Crown Prince Naru!ri1O
10 Masako Owada, a stylish exdiploma\, will lift spirilS and PUI
consumer.; back in a buying mond.
But economists question wbctb::r
lhe royal wedding will produce the
hoped-for impact.
Althougb the 1959 marriage of
the current emperor and empress
sparl<ed a boom, !hal was because
millions of Japanese families were
buying their first TV sets 10 W8II:h
the nuptials.
The government also is
considering cutting income taxes
by several hundred uollars an

Il I

I I H I II I '\ I

individual housdlold.
But many BfIalysLS (ear that
consumers may end up simply
saving Wir extra money iruIead of
pumping it inlO the economy by
making purcbases.
Considering the funk coosumcn
appear 10 be in, sucb pessimism is
DOl surprising.

One of !be big = n s for the
falloff in consurnc:r confidence is
!hal people fear they may lose tboir
jobs, aa:ording 10 the go.enunent
sunoey.
Tbat worry seems a bit
o=drawn, considering the nation's
relatively low 2.4 percent
unemployment rate and Japanese
employers' well-known reluctance
to layoff workers, but it exists
nooeIhcIcss.
AnOIber facIor driving down the
c:onfi!Icrn index is fear that future
",'",eme wiU be curtailed, a more
rational concern in view of the
continued dismal outlook for
eorporale profits.
"My co\leagues are all worried
about how much of a pay raise they
will get !his spring and how much
bonus they will gCl paid," said
Tomoki KalO, a Tokyo clerical
worker.
"'We cannot oounl on much, so
we hB\C to be cautious in
spending."

I '\ \ I " I I '\ "

to Your Ikft(th .
By Kate zager

-----

Wellness Center

If tbcre IeCOlS 10 be J:nOI.e wtidc::a

in the papc:rs and mogazincs laIdy
aboul diets, il is because MaIcb is
Nali"",,1 Nutrition Month. This is
the one month in the year cIecIic:aItld
10 paying more attention to what
we PUI on our plalCS and in our
mouths.
In the next 30 days. many IOpics
relating 10 diCi and lltallh will be .
highlighted in the media. For folks
like sludenlS, working men and
women and busy parents, good
nutrition has lO be I'ast, easy and
ecooomh..al
II surprises some people when
they reaIiz.e that good lluuilion does
nOi have to take a lot of lime and
effort. For instance, a hreak:fast of
ce=l, fruil and milk is a great wa'J
10 gCl the morning started, and it
only takes a couple of minuteS lO
fix. CereaI can also be thrown in a
container, dry, wi!h raisins or dates
an1 carried as sweet tmIt. Oranges,
apples, raisins, juices and bagels
also travel well.
Most of us eal OUI aboul Ihrec 10
6..: times a wock:, usually at lunch
time. Salads, especially those wi!h
dark: leafy greens and other fresh
vegetables, chicken and lurkey
sandwich~s (without mayo),
oriental stir fry and low fat pasta
dishes are good choices when
eating OUL
Another easy idea for giving any
diCi a boost is to drink more water.
l\ouJed or canned cartJonaed water
wi!h fruil flavoring (no the kind
with added sugar) can give
drinking water a lillie more zip,
although good old tap walC CliO do
the job just as well.
No discussion of heal!hy eating
is complete without meolioning the
contribulion regular physical
activity makes. As well as being
National Nutrition Month, March
usually brings .~me beautif.. :
spring days 10 our area.
For more informaUon OD
I utrition or health and _U .. ess
concerns, .:ontact the Sludent
Health Program WeIlnis'I Ccnrer at
5364441.

UNFORTUNATELY; THIS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

E

very y ear, a lot of people make a
huse mistake on the'r taxes. They
don't take advantage of t eA deferral and
wind up sending Unde Sam money they
could be saving for retirement.
Fortunately, that's a mistw you can
e.uily avoid with TlAA-CREF SRAs.
SRAs not only ease your current taxbite, they ofTer a remarkably easy ,,'ay
to build retirement income_pecially
for the "extras" that your regular pension
&lid Sociai Security benefits may not
cover. Bec.auseyo'ir contr.butions are
made in befo""-taJ< dollars, you p"Y less
taxes now. And since all earnings on
your SRA an: tax-deferred as ,.fit t he

money you d,o n't send to Washin&ton
works ever. harder tnr you. Down the
road, that can make ,t dramatic difference
in your qu.ality of life.
W~at elae make. SItA$ .0 .pecial?
A range of allocation choic~.-from the
guaranteed .ecurity of TIAA to the
d ive.rsi6ed investment accounts of
CREF's variable annuity-all backed
by the nation'. number one retirement
syste.m.
Why write otT the chance for a more
rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more aboat how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy nWly
hAppy retur,,..

75 years of ensuring the future
for tho.;c who Ihape it:"

DGiJyEgypliDJr

Phar-Mor store in Marion to close
following alleged executive fraud
By Mlkael Pyrtel
Business Writer

WiLb Lbe c. _sing of Lbe Phar-

Mor Slore in Marion. another
majot retailer exits !he Soulhern
111it,ois area. taking wiLb il not
only jobs but revenue as well.
According
to Phar·Mor
officials. many stores nationwide
are closing. and !he Marion store
was no! spared.
Chuck Johnson. store manager
of the PIlar-Mot store in Marion.
blames Lbe store's closing on its
young age.
According to Johnson. PharMor believes that il lakes a store
about two to three t-ears before it
generates profiL
"Si nce our Siore is only 18
months old. we are no! allho IWO"fC8I marl<: Johnson said.
The restructuring is pari of a
turnaround plan initialed by Lbe
drug retailer to combat losses

because of aJlege~ fraud of effecl more !han 50 employees.
company finances by co-fO\lDl\er !he Edwam Act of 1989 w iU lake
and presidenl Michael Monus. effect.
chief financial off"occt Pa/rick Fmn . According 10 Richard Morris.
and vice presidenl of finance manager of !he Qubonda\e office
Jeffery Wally. according 10 a of Ihe lllit,ois Departmenl of
release.
SecurilY Employmenl. !he slale
Phar-Mor officials place !he has formed alllpid response learn
losses 81 aboul $499 million. The !hal offers assistance while !he
fraud was comprised of improper slore is going Ihrough a
or over-valued invenlOry. invalid transitional period. Some of Lbe
or uncolleclible accounlS assistance comes in !he form of
receivable. undereslimales of new job ttaining and employmenl
liabilities, and improperly claimed counseling on job avai1abilily.
or valued a......!S. according 10 a
Debbie Bowen. supervisor al
release.
!he IDSE in Herrin. is unsure on
Pbar-Mor said il plans 10 close how !hey are going 10 handle !he
31 Wlprofitable stores. cuoing its Phar-Mor closing.
number of SIOres in operation 10
"II is going 10 vary on ho", Lbey
224.
handle I~eir la) -offs." Bowen
Phar-Mor considered faclors said. "If !hey layoff three or four
such as profitability, store age. at a time we are nOl going to do
growlb pc:.,nu.:J. and geog:3phic group pn:!!Cllwions aboul services
location when t8IliWng !he storeS offered, il will be more one on
for closure.
one." "If !hey lay off 10 ot more
Since Lbe store's clc<ing will we will do group presentations."

Proposed medical reforms
may cap doctors' incomes
The BalIinore Sun

WASlUNGTON-I'urlous at the
White House for considering tv.:alth
care re form s thai woul': CUi
pbysicians' incomes. !he lllI!ion'S
m'JSt powerful doctors' group is
. r.tging !he administration 10 make
share !he bunIen Itrough a

.-mems

laX Ill. ~

belp fmance benefits for 35
million uninsuraI Americans.
AIlbough hospitals and insurers

10

benefits.

have refrained from strong
aiticism as !hey tty 10 influence !he
task fm:e, !he AMA - one of !he
lOp coottibUlOrs 10 congrrssional
campaigns - increasingly is
c:mfronIaIiooal
This moolh. !he organization is
asiting pbysiciati! to gaLber in
Washinglon 10 gain a slrDnger
voice in !he shaping of a rnform
program Presidenl Clinlon has
~lOdcliverbyMay1.
. ''We'",5Mting any pbysician in
!he country '" oome who wants 10
Dr. James S. Todd. AMA
e~ecu,!v~ vice preside.n • said
Friday. It s something we ve never

The
"",erica~
Medical
Association. wbich fio.ds itself
relegated '" .iIe sidelines as a White
House task force debates bealth
care refonJ1,' js warning of a
possible "wM~ wl11!' !be Clinton
adminisIration if its views are DOl
heeded.
AccusIomed '" being listen<d iii
in Washington Ihe AMA is
fighting proposah being ~ by . _~_beforc."
lhe ..'.SII: force that would impose
tough. sho rt-term controls to
~.
'-!i!
conllUl runaway medical COSIS.
Among those being considered
are caps on !he income of docIors.
hospitals and iroSUr1!OCe c:ompanics.
AIl these industry groups have
been excluded fran representaIion
Word Processing
on !he task force.
Hesumes • Editing
BUI Lbey have been invited 10
meetings with l8SJ< force leaders,
who have cha\lenged !he gronps to
propose alternatives 10 COS! coo;:O;S

come:

WORDSPerfectly!
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"Thv. D.E. housing guide is a great opportunity .0
directly target YC»U" uclience!
"Don't miss tltis chance to advertise in the premier
bousJr.g guide of Carbondalel

Alny Raymer
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Attn: Property Owners
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Attn: Students

·The D.E. Housing GuIde is nmnIng March 30i
"Be wise. look early
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The Daily Egyptian Housing Guide
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Penguins showing ability to conquer adversity
coach:

The Washlllgton Post

When things go wrong in sportS.
learn s call meetings. InJ"ries.
losing su eaks and coachllig
changes are the usual reasons for
players 10 I8Ik. Cancer is not.
"Seems like we"/e had "ore
~gs than most teams, 'iO:!ybe
any othe r tearn." Piltsburgh's
Kevin Stevens said Sunday al
Capital Centre. "And about things
much bigger than hockey."
Three times in the past three
years. the Penguins have bad 10
deal with CIIIICc:r. I'd was the sad
SIOIy of ~ 1bm !lanms>'s
dough..... Ashley, battling a disease
called neuroblastoma. Now 5.
Ashley is in n:mission. Next cane
the tngic death of beloved head
coach Bob Johnson of a brain
tumOr in NC"YeUIber 1991. And, in
January.
tnere
was
the
announcement
that
Mario
Lemieux. the league's premier
player. had Hodgkin's disease. He
has missed the team's past 23
games.
A series of mundane hocke y
problems have been intertwined
with these devastating personal
blows. To star! the season. after
winning two consecutive Stanley
Cups, no ()I.e lmew if Coacb Scooy
Bowman would agree to a new
contract. The morning of the
opening game. everyme still didn't
know who would be coaching that
nighL

.. At 6 p.m.• in rornc.~ the
said veteran wing Rick Tocchet.
''That' s when we knew. It was
comi:aJ. We were laughing."
Then. after Lemieux goes out,
young Jaromir Jagr. the team 's
third-leading seoru. sepol3\CS his
shoulder. Sunday. he sat with
rqmers in the IX= box, wearing
a suit, patiemIy waiting out a \W0wed< layoff.
Th Ulp it off. in the middle of last
week, the Palguim were s1umpi.!lg,
",I!.h one vict(Ky in their previous
live games. But reIiel was in sight:
eApansion tearns Ottawa and
Tampa Bay were next on the
scheduleOll8wa beat them. Tampa Bay
tied them.
"Prelly embarrassing and
disgusting," said Thc:chet.
That brought the Penguins to
Wasbingtoo. The Capilais were on

a roll, winntng seven in a row
behn a Saturday ovenime I<JSS in
BosIoo. The Pmguins were reding.
If the Capilais were ever going 10
win a big game over the Palguins,
this was iL
Perhaps the Capitals are never
going 10 win a big game over the
Penguins. Pillsburgh. with its
myriad problems and burdens.
easily defeated the Capitals. 4-2.
The game was over early in the
second period. when the Penguins
=red two quick goals 10 jump 10 a
lead. Midway through the !hird
period . CapiUlls fans forlornly

:w

stomped 10 the exiL'. feelin g a
sickcmng sense of deja vu.
The Penguins put on a swnning
display-not only of hockey. but of
fortitude. With Lemieux and Jagr.
the Penguins are the best team in
the NHL and perhaps the most
dornwt team in their respective
spon. Without them, they are one
of the lOp four ()I" live teams in the
l<aguc. With ()I" without them. they
are beI'.t:r than the Capitals.
BUI their viclOry Sunday was
a!lythil1S b ut •
forego ne
c:ooclusion.
The reason they won, and the
reason they are likdy 10 keep on
winning througb the playoffs. is
because they handle a dversi ty
beller than any team in spons.
More sadness. more turmoil and
more pain has been laid on the
Penguins' shoulders than on any

other franchise, save one,
DeIroit Lions.

th ~

In 1991. the season that Mite
Utley was paralyzed. the Lions
reached the NFC championship
game. BUI,' in the o ffseaso n.
offensive lineman Eric Andolsek
was killed and the brother of coach
Wayne Fontes died. U nab le to
recover (rom their personal losses.
the Lions plummeted in 1992.
They won just live games. They
performed the way you would have
expected them 10 play after such
tragedy- diStracled and withou l

opposite. With their vicIOry here.
they hold a 14-point lead over
Washing10ll in the Patrick Division.
It·s the Iargesl lead in the NHL.
Lemieux could be back this week,
and word is that he is feeling line.
How he performs on the ice paIes
in comparison 10 how be recovm
fro m his d isease, but it is
worthwhile to note that his
emotion al relurn. whenever it
occurs. will make the very good

Penguins great once agsin.
Before Sunday's game. the
Penguins were in trouble. So-you
guessed iI-they called a learn
meeting, Toocbet said.
" Loolc in the mirror." we said 10
ourselves. "Mario is the best player
in the world, but he's not here right
now. We've got 10 have some pride
in ourselves.
''We can't allow ourselves any
excuses. And, today. we didn ' L"

L otto on the Strip

WINE OF TIlE WEEK
Wente Brothers Brut

$8.99 reg_ $11 .25

focus.
The Penguins have done lhe

Coach, not comeback for pitcher
Los Angetes limes

VERO BEAC H. Fla. -Los
A ngeles Dodge rs coa c h Ro n
Roenicke used to throw a
kn uckleball 81 Mount San Antonio
C ollege. where he wa s a ie ft handed pitcher a species no w
prized by Ihe Dodgns.
BUI once Roc nic Jce got 10

UCLA and w .. s moved to the
o ut f ield . he neve r pilched

again-in college or in eight
major league seasons before his
retiremeDl in 1988.
Then last fall lhe 36-year-old
Roenicke wen I to the Dodgers'
instructional league as a pitcher to
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see whether he should pursue a
comeback.
He had been throwing a good
knuckleball while playing catch
with Tom Candiolti and even
threw il 10 prepare Dodger bitters
when they faced Tim Wakefield
L'ISI season.
... .! ':".:eor •. • to s~ what wonld
happen. and I tbrew it weJJ . ...
Roenicke said of his time in the
insuuctionaI league.
"1 have continued LO throw it
down here bul I would have 10 get
really good at it 10 try and make il
as a pilCher. And I'm really nol
planning on iL"
The Do dg ers say th e y don ' t

mind if Roenicke works on his
pitching as long as it doesn't
interfere wilh his duties as a
coach. which includes throwing
baiting practice.
Fre d Claire • •he Dodgers'
executive vice president. said he
told Rocniekt Iha1 afu:r he piu:bcd
in the instructional league he
would have to decide whether he
wanted to remain 3 coach or go
back 10 being a player.
Roenicke chose coaching.
In h is sec ond season as the
Dodgers ' " eye in tbe sky."
Rocnicke positions fielders dwing
games.
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Make II Happen Wllh You r SUPPOri

POWER & CHOICE

33%ofSWCstu.denta~

report they would prefer not
to have alcohol available at
partiea they atteJuL (Up lK
from 1991) (Core, 1991, 199i)
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reYOlutionized ~Immaking .

You "'- Ike POWER to maint<zin a kea1thy rela!wTUhip with alcohoL JlOBt eolJCJt uudmU maU kealthy CHOICBS
whm drinlting. Tke mort 0( lhat keahhy bduwW8 you CHOOSE, 1M gTeaur your POWER OIIU your halUIL

If

'cb)'llar~l-A117(n:fthu1

sioryteller. special effects
""'\Iidon. and mosier of !he
myth, he was !he force """

In a survey atSIUC,lN'lI><lwnm!lll
reported that they would prefer
DAL to date men who drink beavily.
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Any positive effects <lalcobol won.
ooly at low dose levels. (1-2
drinks)

Byaltematingalcobo1icmidnonaIeobolic drinks you alowtherille
in bloo.d alcobol concentration
(BAC) mid increae your drinkingtime-

~ ... bycollegestu.dent8

nationwide bas dropped by
over ~ iD the Jut 10 yean.
(NIDA, 1990)
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A 1989 survey of f,lUC student
attitudes towud drinking reo
porta that 35% SU!veyed belieVE
"youabould neVl'rget drunk" and
95% believe drinking ab.o uld not
interfere with school.
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Driolring party 'punches" wben

you do not !mow the amount of
alcohol present, ino:reues your
rial< of oyp'r-intoxication, illneaa
or injury.

·ft
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Chugging drinU or

playing

drinking ga.n>eI increases rial< of
harm.

F"n4ed by the DeJ>artment of Education, FIPSE, RSVP Project,
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Cubs philoso hy:7
bett r than ex ensive ones II
Los Angalas T1mes
MESA. Ariz.-Greg Maddux
and Andre Dawson are gone.
Shawon Dunston. who played in
only 18 games last year because of
bacIc SUQICIY. isn'l sure he is any

belter.
The Chicago Cubs wouldn'l
seem 10 be cilher. bul Manager Jim
Lefebvre looks al il differently.
insisting lhal his outlook is more
than spring optimism.
"Maddux won 20 games and the
Cy Young Award: Lefebvre said.
"He had the best
his
Dawson had another good one.
We still finished six games under
.500 and 18 games behind (in the
" National League East).
'"Two guys don'l make a team.
Sure, you miss guys like thai. bul
we look the :noney thaI would
have gone 10 Maddux and Dawson
and spread il over seven guys.
"Our pilching and deplh are
vaslIy improved. and we·... one of
Ihe mOSI improved leams in a
division (the Nalional League
East) lhal's up for grabs."
Lefebvre's en thUSiasm is
contagious. He can make a casco
BUI sometimes seven aren'l more

year or

=--

Mike Morgan. Frank CastillO.
Gownan and Hibbatd-who have
eacb Ihrown 200 or more innings
in a season. and a fifth. Mike
Horkey. who II&; potential if be can
sbake the injuries that have
hampered his developmenL
Lefebvre also said that Dawson's
Florida Marlins.
''The main thing is. our depth is Zl homers and 90 runs balted in
so much beu&," Lefebvre said of CXlUid be replaced in several ways:
A return to health and offensive
Hibbard and the six free agents.
"We bad so many injuries last form by Steve Buechele and
year thaI when we gOI into Ihe Sammy Sosa; the continuing
bencb. when we tried 10 make developmenl of calcher R ick
double switches and other moves Willtins, the productivity of a Ieftof thaI type. we were very field platoon oC Maldonado and
DerricI< May. and the COIIIlibuIions
vulnerable."
The way Lefebvre sees it, his of cenler fielder Wi lson. who
rotation includes four pitchers- rewms to a fuU-time role at 37.
The payroll jumped from $32.9
million to almos l $40 million
through the signing of six Cree
agents and a S1.37S-million
compromise with Greg Hibberd.
wbo was eligible for arbitration
aCter bis acquisilion from the

55¢ Pitchers Old Style (Reg &Ligh~tr
$1.35 AmareHo Sours
' ~

75¢ Rumpleminze ~~ .
75¢ Keystone Lt. cans~
The Stairway to Heaven Doesn't
Always Go Up

111 N_ Washington

529-3808

than twO.
II remains to be seen how much
leader.lhip and production the Cubs
lost when Maddux rejected their
five-year. S27.5·million orrer to
accepl a $2I!-million deal with the
Atlanta Braves and Dawson wenl
10 Ihe Boston Red ~ox for twO
years at S9.3 million. saying the
Cubs never gOl serious or showed .
him the respect he dcseM:d.
"Il isn't my area. but we made
Lefebvre
an elTon 10 keep
said. "The (Chicago) Tribune
Company (which owns the Cubs)
may have a 101 of money. but there

!hem:

lust

AKC Standard Poodle

are limits."
T e Cu
drew the line #fib
ux and DB
r rmllting
a then -record deal wi th Ryne
Sandberg a year earlier.
They were still forced into free
agency by what Lefebvre ealled a
"virtually nonexistent farm
system."
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504 Beer Mugs Everyday
"THE CLOSEST BAR TO CAMPUS"
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2 BIscuits at Gravy. Hash Brown Pr.'tato aDd

Pomeranians

from page 16 TImmons (18 points). Pavlovic (14)
and Bell (10) joined in the scoring
fun. reaching double digits.
The second-place Snlukis head
into the MVC Tournament as the
No.2 seed. behind Valley champs
IUinois State. The Redbirds won
the MVC regulnr·s=on title with a
71·59 win over Northern Iowa.
SIUC is pitted against No.7 seed
Btadley in the first round of the

717 S. UniYenity, A""" Irom WooCy Hal, Noa< J(;..J,·ft....- .

Large Coffee or Regular Size 0raa{J(e Juk:e

$ 2.09

The Broadway{80lo,'Jna.
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"ext Week
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Cbeese) Large Soft

Drink Only $ 2.89

Sun. 1-5

tourney.

YOGURT & CRFAM
YOGURT WAFFLE CONE ONLY 99¢
wrrn 11BS COUPON
&,oInoo So7-9S

STUDENT ELECTION PETITIONS
are available
in the USG Office, 3rd Roor,
Student Center from 8-5.
Petitions are for the follOwing positions:

President
Vice-President

Senate
Student Trustee

For more information, call 536-3381
Undrgraduate Student Government
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diOCOlAlE BROWNIE
ONLY49¢
11iISWEEK

NCAA Street BaD
Get 'Em WhUe They're Hot
Oon- regulation ..... atreetbaIlls •
S20 value, acd • portion of the
~ goa to the NCAA

Sc:boIanhIp Fund.

PIzza Hut PIzza, the 0fBdal PIzza
of the CoD.ge Buk«tbeD Fa.

NACHOS &: CHEESE
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